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INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the effectiveness of a system depends on both the quality of its design as well as the proper maintenance actions to prevent it from failing. In fact, the choice of scheduled maintenance policies which are optimum from an economic point of view constitutes a predominating approach in reliability theory. A wide and recent study of preventive maintenance models can be found in Ref. [1] . When dealing with maintenance models the features of the failures play a primary role: the classical age and block replacement policies [2] are useful for failures that are detected as soon as they occur (revealed failures); in this situation repairs can be immediately initiated. The opposite case corresponds to unrevealed failures, that is, those, which remain undiscovered unless some kind of inspection or testing is carried out. This usually happens in stored equipment, standby units, or devices that operate rarely as security systems. Badı´a et al. [3] analyzed the existence of a cost optimizing policy within the context of an inspection model which involves corrective maintenance whenever a failure is detected, and having no effect in the unit reliability otherwise. In Ref. [4] a preventive maintenance procedure is considered where inspections and maintenance actions take place at different times. Maintenance policies that can be used under unrevealed failures are found in Refs. [5] [6] [7] 8] In the past several decades, maintenance and replacement problems have been extensively investigated in the literature. McCall (1963) , Barlow and Proshan (1965, 1975) , Van Der Duyn Schouten (1996) and Dekker et al. (1997) surveyed and summarized the research and practice in this area in different ways.. This survey is organized into two sections reflecting the classification scheme: maintenance policies of single-unit systems and multi-unit systems. Jensen (1995) , Dekker (1996) , Pham and Wang (1996) , Van Der Duyn Schouten (1996) , and Dekker et al. (1997) survey and summarize the research and practice in the maintenance area in different ways. In the survey, a classification scheme of maintenance models that is amenable to current theoretical development is presented. The idea is to classify maintenance models such that a decision maker can recognize the model that best fits his maintenance problem, Hundreds of maintenance models fall into the age replacement policy, and many fall into the failure limit policy. Therefore, this review, surveys existing maintenance models in terms of maintenance policies that they belong to. This survey is organizedinto two sections reflecting the classification scheme: maintenance policies of single-unit systems and multi-unit systems. Since maintenance policies for single-unit systems are more established, and are the basis for maintenance policies of multi-unit systems, this work is focused on single-unit systems. The characteristics, advantages, and drawbacks for each kind of policy will be addressed.
0 Maintenance policies of one-unit systems:
As mentioned earlier, although thousands of maintenance models have been developed they can be classified into different kinds of maintenance policies. This section summarizes, classifies, and compares maintenance policies of one-unit systems. The characteristics, advantages, and drawbacks for each kind of policy will be addressed. The first five subsections in this section discuss maintenance policies with PMs and another subsection contemplates those without PMs. The last subsection provides a summary of them. The basic assumptions for single-unit systems under all maintenance polices are that the unit lifetime has increasing failure rate (IFR); there are virtually infinitely many disposable identical units with i.i.d. lifetimes; salvage value of the unit is negligible.
Age-dependent PM policy:
The most common and popular maintenance policy might be the age-dependent PM policy. Under this policy, a unit is always replaced at its age T or failure, whichever occurs first, where T is a constant . The concepts of minimal repair or imperfect maintenance (Pham and Wang, 1996) were established.. Details of age replacement policy can be found in Pham and Wang (1996) , and Valdez-Flores and Feldman (1989). If T is a random variable, the policy is referred to as the random agedependent maintenance policy. Tahara and Nishida (1975) introduce the maintenance policy ''replace the unit when the first failure after t0 hours of operation or when the total operating time reaches T (0≤ t0 ≤ T) whichever occurs first; Failures in (0, t0 )are removed by minimal repair'' Note that if t0 = 0, it becomes the age replacement policy, and if t0 = T it reduces to the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy. Observe that t0 is a reference time and maintenance actions are not performed exactly at that moment t0 (unlike PM time). Nakagawa (1984) extends the age replacement policy to replacing a unit at time T or at number N of failures, whichever occurs first, and undergoes minimal repair at failure between replacements. The decision variables for this policy are T and N. In this policy, if N = 1, this policy reduces to the age replacement policy. Herein this policy is called T -N policy.. Wang and Pham (1999) make another extension of age replacement policy, called ''mixed age PM policy''. In this policy, after n th imperfect repair, there are two types of failures. A type 1 failure might be total breakdowns, while another type 2 failure can be interpreted as a slight and easily fixed problem. When a failure occurs, it is a type 1 failure with probability p(t) and a type 2 failure with probability q(t) =1-p(t) . After the first n imperfect repairs, the unit will be subject to a perfect maintenance at age T or at the first type 1 failure, whichever occurs first. The policy decision variables are T and n. If p(t) = 0 and n=0 it becomes periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure policy. So if p(t) = 1 and n = 0, it becomes the age replacement policy. Studies on the age-dependent PM policy went back to as early as Morse (1958) . Various age-dependent PM policies, are summarized and are listed in Table 1 .
Periodic PM policy:
In the periodic PM policy, a unit is preventively maintained at fixed time intervals kT (k = 1,2---) independent of the failure history of the unit, and repaired at intervening failures T where T is a constant. In the block replacement policy a unit is replaced at prearranged times kT (k = 1,2------) and at its failures. The block replacement policy derives its name from replacing a block or group of units in a system at prescribed times kT (k = 1,2------) independent of the failure history of the system and is Fixed age T T,n Age replacement periodic PM often used for multi-unit systems. Another basic PM periodic policy in this class is ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failures'' policy under which a unit is replaced at predetermined times kT (k = 1,2-----------------) and failures are removed by minimal repair , Policy II). One expansion of the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy is the one where a unit receives imperfect PM every T time unit, intervening failures are subject to minimal repairs, and it is replaced after its age has reached (O+1)T time units, where O is the number of imperfect PMs which have been done (Liu et al., 1995) . The policy decision variables are O and T. If O = 0, this policy becomes the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy. Berg and Epstein (1976) have modified the block replacement policy by setting an age limit. Under this modified policy, a failed unit is replaced by a new one; however, units whose ages are less than or equal to t0 (0≤ t0≤ T) at the scheduled replacement times kT (k = 1,2-----------------) are not replaced, but remain working until failure or the next scheduled replacement time point. Obviously, if t0 = T , it reduces to the block replacement policy. This modified block replacement policy was shown to be superior to the block replacement policy in terms of the long-run maintenance cost rate. Tango (1978) suggests that some failed units be replaced by used ones, which have been collected before the scheduled replacement times. Under this extended block replacement policy, units are replaced by new ones at periodic times kT,( k = 1,2-----------------) The failed units are, however, replaced by either new ones or used ones based on their individual ages at the times of failures. A time limit r is set in this policy, similar to t0 in Berg and Epstein (1976) . If a failed unit' age is less than or equal to a predetermined time limit r, it is replaced by a new one; otherwise, it is replaced by a used one. Obviously, if r = T , this policy becomes the block replacement policy. Nakagawa (1981) presents three modifications to the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy.The three policies all establish a reference time T0 and periodic time T*. If failure occurs before T0, then minimal repair occurs. If the unit is operating at time T* , then replacement occurs at time T* . If failure occurs between T0 and T *, then: (Policy I) the unit is not repaired and remains failed until T* ; (Policy II) the failed unit is replaced by a spare unit until T* ; (Policy III) the failed unit is replaced by a new one. In all these three policies, the policy decision variables are T0 and T* . Clearly, if T0 = T* , Policies I, II, and III all become the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy. If T0 = 0, Policy III becomes the block replacement policy. Nakagawa (1980) also makes an expansion to the block replacement policy. In his policy, a unit is replaced at times kT kT (k = 1,2-----------------) independent of the age of the unit. A failed unit remains failed until the next planned replacement. Another variant of the ''periodic replacement policy with minimal repair'' policy is also due to Nakagawa (1986) , in which the replacement is scheduled at periodic times kT (k = 1,2-----------------) and failure is removed by minimal repair. If the total number of failures is equal to or greater than a specified number n, the replacement should be done at the next scheduled time; otherwise, no maintenance should be done. The decision variable is n and T. In this policy, if n=∞, this policy becomes the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy. Chun (1992) studies determination of the optimal number of periodic PM's under a finite planning horizon. Dagpunar and Jack (1994) determine the optimal number of imperfect PMs for a finite horizon given that the minimal repair is made at any failure between PM's. Wang and Pham (1999) extend the block replacement policy to a general case. In their policy, a unit is imperfectly repaired at failure if the number of repairs is less than N (a positive integer). The repair is imperfect in the sense that the unit has shorter lifetime upon each repair. Upon the Nth imperfect repair at failure, the unit is preventively maintained at kT (k = 1,2-----------------) where the constant T > 0.. If the repair at failure and PM are perfect and N =∞, this policy reduces to the block replacement policy.. Maintenance schedules under the periodic PM policy are summarized in Table 2 .
Failure limit policy :
Under the failure limit policy, PM is performed only when the failure rate or other reliability indicesof a unit reach a predetermined level and intervening failures are corrected by repairs. This PM policy makes a unit work at or above the minimum acceptable level of reliability. For example, Lie and Chun (1986) formulate a maintenance cost policy where PM is performed whenever a unit reaches the predetermined maximum failure rate, and failures are corrected by minimal repair. Bergman (1978) investigates a failure limit policy in which replacement policies are based on measurements of some increasing state variable Table 2 Summary of periodic PM policies state variable, e.g., wear, accumulated damage or accumulated stress, and the proneness to failure of an active unit is described by an increasing state dependent failure rate function. The optimal replacement rule in terms of average long-run maintenance cost rate is shown to be a failure limit rule, i.e., it is optimal to replace either at failure or when the state variable has reached some threshold value, whichever occurs first. Bergman's model includes the age replacement policy as a special case. Other research on the failure limit policy can be found in Malik (1979), Canfield (1986) , Jayabalan and Chaudhuri (1992a), Jayabalan and Chaudhuri (1992c), Jayabalan and Chaudhuri (1995), Chan and Shaw (1993) , Suresh and Chaudhuri (1994), Monga et al. (1997) , Pham and Wang (1996) . In addition, Love and Guo (1996) study failure limit policy for PM decisions under Weibull failure rates. Generally, the problem of this class of policy is that it requires much computing efforts. The failure limit policy and its extensions are summarized in Table 3 .
Sequential PM policy:
Unlike the periodic PM policy, a unit is preventively maintained at unequal time intervals under the sequential PM policy.. An early sequential PM policy is designed for a finite span (Barlow and Proshan, 1965) . Under this sequential policy, the age for which PM is scheduled is no longer the same following successive PMs, but depends on the time still remaining. Under sequential PM, the next PM interval is selected to minimize the expected expenditure during the remaining time. Nguyen and Murthy (1981) introduce a sequential policy which calls for a PM if a failure has not occurred by some reference time ti, where ti, is the maximum time that a unit should be left without maintenance after the (i _ 1)th repair (time from the last repair or replacement). In this policy, a unit is replaced after (k-1) th repairs. It is repaired (or replaced at the k th repair) at the time of failure or at age ti, whichever occurs first. The decision variables are k and ti, for i = 1 . . . ; k, given that each PM increases the failure rate of the unit. If k = 1, this sequential policy reduces to the age replacement policy. Nakagawa (1986 Nakagawa ( , 1988 ) discusses a sequential PM policy where PM is done at fixed intervals Xk for k = 1; 2; ; . N. The unit is replaced at the Nth PM and failures between PMs are corrected by minimal repairs, given the unit has different failure distributions between PMs (the failure rate of theunit increases with the number of PMs, or its age is reduced (1988), i.e., the first (N -1) PMs are imperfect). The policy decision variables are N and Xk k = 1, 2 . . . N. Nakagawa (1986, 1988 ) also presents two numerical examples indicating that the optimal policy satisfies Xk≤ Xk-1, for k = 2 . Nguyen and Murthy (1981) study this policy (Policy II in their paper). If N = 1, this Sequential policy reduces to the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy. They are different from the failure limit policy in that it controls Xk lengths directly but the failure limit policy controls failure rate, reliability, etc., directly. Moreover, Kijima and Nakagawa (1992) develop a sequential PM policy using an accumulated damage concept.
Repair limit policy:
When a unit fails, the repair cost is estimated and repair is undertaken if the estimated cost is less than a predetermined limit; otherwise, the unit is replaced. This is called the repair cost limit policy, as introduced by Gardent and Nonant (1963), and Drinkwater and Hastings (1967). Beichelt (1982) examines repair cost limit policy and uses the repair cost rate (repair cost per unit time) as a criterion of replacement or repair: a unit is replaced as soon as the repair cost rate reaches or exceeds a fixed level, otherwise, it is repaired. Yun and Bai (1987) propose a repair cost limit policy in which when a unit fails, the repair cost is estimated and repair is undertaken if the estimated cost is less than a predetermined limit L, where the repair is imperfect. otherwise, the unit is replaced. This policy by Yun and Bai (1987) is generalized from the one by Drinkwater and Hastings (1967.The repair time limit policy is proposed by Nakagawa and Osaki (1974) in which a unit is repaired at failure: if the repair is not completed within a specified time T, it is replaced by a new one; otherwise the repaired unit is put into operation again, where T is called repair time limit. Nguyen and Murthy (1980) study a repair time limit replacement policy with imperfect repair in which there are two types of repair -local and central repair. The local repair is imperfect while the central repair is perfect, which may take a longer time. Dohi et al., 1997 consider a generalized repair time limit replacement problem with lead time and imperfect repair, which is subject to a time constraint, and propose a nonparametric solution procedure to estimate the optimal repair time limit. Koshimae et al. (1996) consider another repair time limit policy. Under this policy, when the original unit fails, the repair is started immediately. If the repair is completed in a time limit t0, then the repaired unit is installed as soon as the repair is finished. On the other hand, if the repair time is greater than the time limit t0, the failed unit is scrapped and a spare is ordered immediately. It is delivered and installed after a lead time. The policy decision variable is the repair time limit t0.The repair limit policy and its extensions are summarized in Table 4 .
Repair number counting and reference time policy: Morimura and Makabe (1963)
introduce a policy where a unit is replaced at the kth failure. The first k-1 failures are removed by minimal repair. Upon replacement, the process repeats. This policy is called repair number counting policy. The policy decision variable is k. Later, Morimura (1970) extends this policy by introducing another policy variable T critical reference time. Under this policy, all failures before the kth failure are corrected only with minimal repair. If the kth failure occurs before an accumulated operating time T, it is corrected by minimal repair and the next failure induces replacement. But if the kth failure occurs after T, it induces replacement of the unit. The policy decision variables are k and T. If the policy decision variable T is zero, this policy reduces to the repair number counting policy. The repair number counting policy is examined by Jack (1991): performing imperfect repair on failure, and replacement upon the kth failure. A policy similar to the repair number counting policy is also investigated by Park (1979) in which a unit is replaced at the kth failure and minimal repairs are performed for the first(k-1 )th failures. Later, Lam (1988), and Stadje and Zuckerman (1990) investigate the repair number counting policy, given that the lengths of the operating intervals decrease whereas the durations of the repair increase in different ways. Muth (1977) examines a replacement policy, similar to the reference time idea of the extended policy by Morimura (1970) , in which a unit is minimally repaired up to time T and replaced at the first failure after T. This policy is referred to as reference time policy. Note that in this policy the maintenance action is not undertaken exactly at the reference time point T (unlike PM time).. Makis and Jardine (1992) introduce a general policy in which a unit can be replaced at any time and at the nth failure the unit can be either replaced or can undergo an imperfect repair. Under different conditions, this policy can reduce to the repair number counting policy, reference time policy, and ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy, respectively. . In general, the repair number counting policy is effective when the total operating time of a unit is not recorded or it is time consuming and costly to replace a unit in operation In the positive aging, the unit deteriorates and eventually reaches , the repair number counting policy (Morimura and Makabe, 1963 ,Park, 1979 , and the reference time policy (Muth, 1977) , given an increasing failure rate. Phelps (1981) shows that the reference time policy, replacing after the first failure that occurs after reference time T, is the optimal of the three policies in terms of the long-run cost rate; The repair number counting policy is more economical than the ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy. Note that generally there are no PMs scheduled for this type of policy. These policies are mainly based on counting the number of repairs and/or reference time, but the age-dependent PM policy and periodic PM policy rely on PM times, at which maintenance actions are performed. In the repair number counting and reference time policy, maintenance actions are not undertaken precisely at the reference time point T. In the repair number counting and reference time policy, number of repairs and/or reference time are policy decision variable(s). In the age-dependent PM policy and periodic PM policy, PM time is one of the policy decision variables.
On the maintenance policies for single-unit systems :
The age-dependent PM policy and periodic PM policy have received much more attention in the literature. Hundreds of papers and models have been published (McCall (1963) , Barlow and Proshan (1965, 1975) , Pierskalla and Voelker (1976), Osaki and Nakagawa (1976), Sherif and Smith (1981) , Pham and Wang (1996) ) under these two kinds of maintenance policies. Detailed comparisons on the age and block replacement policies can be found in Barlow and Proshan (1965, 1975) in which the general conclusion is that the age replacement policy is an economical way to the block replacement policy. Berg and Epstein (1978) compare three types of replacement policies: age, block, failure replacement policies and provided a heuristic rule for choosing the best one. In Block et al. (1990) , comparisons are made between the block replacement policy and ''periodic replacement with minimal repair at failure'' policy. In Block et al. (1993) , comparisons are made among the age replacement policy, block replacement policy, and repair replacement policy. The failure limit policy, repair limit policy, and sequential policy are more practical, but there has been much less research done on it. The failure limit policy is also directly consistent with the maintenance objectives: improving reliability and reducing failure frequency. One of the disadvantages of the failure limit policy and sequential policy is that their PM intervals are not equal and thus it is wasteful to implement them. The periodic PM policy is perhaps more practical than the age-dependent PM policy since it does not require keeping records on unit usage. The block replacement policy is more wasteful than the age replacement policy since a unit of ''young'' age might be replaced at periodic timesThe maintenance policies have become more and more general because they include some previous policies as special cases. This is reflected in Tables 1 and 2 ,. In general, optimal maintenance plans obtained from these general policies may result in some cost savings since the optimal maintenance schedules under them might be ''globally'' optimal (optimal in a larger range). The maintenance cost may be a function of unit age and number of repairs already performed on the unit (It is noted that Frenk et al. (1997) establish a general method for modeling complicated maintenance costs, which is also convenient for this case). The current research seems to intend to use two or more of them as policy decision variables in a single policy.
Maintenance policies of multi-unit systems:
Multi unit systems are those system with a number of subsystems. Optimal maintenance policies for such systems reduce to those for systems with a single subsystem only if there exists neither economic dependence, failure dependence nor structural dependence. In this case, maintenance decisions are independent, and the ''optimal'' maintenance policy is to employ one of the six classes of maintenance policies for each separate subsystem.The optimal maintenance action for a given subsystem at any time point depends on the states of all subsystems in the system: the failure of one subsystem results in the possible opportunity to undertake maintenance on other subsystems (opportunistic maintenance).. Failure dependence means that failure distributions of several subsystems are stochastically dependent. Economic dependency is common in most continuous operating systems. For this type of system, the cost of system unavailability (onetime shut-down) may be much higher than maintenance costs. Therefore, there is often a great potential for cost savings by implementing an opportunistic maintenance policy. Currently, there is an increasing interest in multicomponent maintenance policies and models. As pointed out in Van Der Duyn Schouten (1996), one of the reasons that is often put forward to explain the lack of success in applications of maintenance and replacement models is the simplicity of the models compared to the complex environment where the applications occur. In particular, the fact that up to 10 years ago the vast majority of the maintenance models were concerned with one single piece of equipment operating in a fixed environment was considered as an intrinsic barrier for applications. 
Group maintenance policy :
The problem of establishing group maintenance policies, which are best from the point of view of the system's reliability or operational cost, has received significant attention. One class of problem for group maintenance policies has been to establish categories of units that should be replaced when a failure occurs. A second class of group replacement studies has been concerned with reducing costs by including redundant parts into systems design. A third class of papers has been concerned with for systems of independently operating machines, all of which are subject to stochastic failures (Ritchken and Wilson, 1990) . For this class of problems, there are three existing group maintenance policies. The first policy, referred to as a Tage group replacement policy, calls for a group replacement when the system is of age T. A second policy, referred to as an m-failure group replacement policy, calls for a system inspection after m failures have occurred. The third policy combines the advantages of the m-failure and T-age policies. This policy, referred to as an (m, T) group replacement policy, calls for a group replacement when the system is of age T, or when m failures have occurred, whichever comes first. The (m, T) group replacement policy requires inspection at either the fixed age T or the time when m machines have failed, whichever comes first. At an inspection, all failed units are replaced with new ones and all functioning units are serviced so that they become as good as new.. Gertsbakh (1984) introduces a policy in which a system has n identical units with exponential lifetimes, and it is repaired when the number of failed units reaches some prescribed number k, the policy decision variable. Vergin and Scriabin (1977) propose a (n,N) policy. Love et al. (1982) establish another group replacement policy for a fleet of vehicles. Under this group maintenance policy a vehicle is replaced when repair cost for the vehicle exceeds a pre-set repair limit; otherwise, it is repaired. Sheu and Jhang (1997) propose a 2-phase group maintenance policy for a group of identical repairable items. The time interval (0; T ] is defined as the first phase, and the timer interval (T ; T + W ] is defined as the second phase. As individual units fail, individual units have two types of failures. Type I failures are removed by minimal repairs, whereas Type II failures are removed by replacements or are left idle. A group of maintenance is conducted at time T + W or upon the kth idle, whichever comes first.
Opportunistic maintenance policies ;
As pointed out earlier, maintenance of a multicomponent system differs from that of a single unit system because there exists dependence in multicomponent systems. One of the dependencies is economic dependence. Another dependence is failure dependence, or correlated failures. (Nakagawa and Murthy, 1993) . Berg ( , 1978 , suggests a preventive replacement policy for a machine with two identical components which are subject to exponential failure. Under this policy, upon a component failure the other component as well as the failed one is also replaced by a new one if its age exceeds a pre-determined control limit L. Later, Berg (1978) extends it to such an policy: both units are replaced either when one of them fails and the age of the other unit exceeds the critical control limit L, or when any of them reaches a predetermined critical age S. A unit is replaced at age T or at failure, This policy will become two independent age replacement policies if L= ∞. Zheng and Fard (1991) examine an opportunistic maintenance policy based on failure rate tolerance for a system with k different types of units. A unit is replaced (active replacement) either when the hazard rate reaches L or at failure with the failure rate in a predetermined interval L-u, L.. Kulshrestha (1968) investigates an opportunistic maintenance policy in which there are two classes of units, 1 and 2. Class 1 contains M standby redundant units so that upon the failure of the currently operating class-1 units, a standby takes over. When all the class-1 standbys have failed, the system suffers catastrophic failure. The class-2 units, on the other hand, form a series system; if one of them should fail, the system suffers a minor breakdown. When a minor breakdown occurs, there is a possible chance for opportunistic repair of those class-1 units which have failed. Pham and Wang (2000) propose two new (τ,T ) opportunistic maintenance policies for a k-out-of n system. In these two policies, minimal repairs are performed on failed components before time τ -a policy decision variable, and CM of all failed components is combined with PM of all functioning ones after τ .At time T, another policy decision variable, PM is performed if the system has not been subject to a perfect maintenance before T > τ.The policy decision variables are τ and T. Pham and Wang (2000) also extend these two policies to the one including the third decision variable the number of failed components to start CM, considering the k-out-of-n system may still operate even if some of its components have failed. Dagpunar (1996) introduces a general maintenance policy where replacement of a component within a system is available at an opportunity. 
Optimal maintenance policies :
Maintenance aims to improve system availability and MTBF, to reduce failure frequency and downtime. However, since maintenance incurs cost, to reduce maintenance cost is also necessary. Generally, an optimal system maintenance policy may be the one which either (a) minimizes system maintenance cost rate, (b) maximizes the system reliability measures, (c) minimizes system maintenance cost rate while the system reliability requirements are satisfied, or (d) maximizes the system reliability measures when the requirements for the system maintenance cost are satisfied. Fig. 1 shows various factors which may affect an optimal maintenance policy. . It is noted that for a series system there exist some shut-off rules. This shut-off rule is used in Barlow and Proshan (1975) . Obviously, it is practical and can be applicable in other system configurations. Hudes (1979) and Khalil (1985) discuss various shut-off rules. Besides, it is worthwhile to mention the following points: (1).. All these methods for a single-unit system will be the basis for the analysis of a multicomponent system. 2. Most optimal maintenance models in the literature use the optimization criterion: minimizing system maintenance cost rate but ignoring reliability performance. The optimal maintenance policy must be based on not only cost rate but also reliability measures. It is important to note that for multicomponent systems minimizing system maintenance cost rate may not imply maximizing the system reliability measures. Therefore, to achieve the best operating performance, an optimal maintenance policy needs to consider both maintenance cost and reliability measures simultaneously. 3. In most existing literature on maintenance theory, the maintenance time is assumed to be negligible. This assumption makes availability, MTBSF and MTBSR modeling impossible or unrealistic. Considering maintenance time will result in realistic system reliability measures. 4. The structure of a system must be considered to obtain optimal system reliability performance and optimal maintenance policy.
CONCLUSION:
In this paper, It is tried to cover as much as possible different maintenance related papers and particularly in the context of maintenance policies. However, those papers which are not included were either considered not to bear directly on the topic of this survey or were inadvertently overlooked. The apology to both the researchers and readers if any relevant papers have been omitted are manifested. The paper will definitely help the people to have a basic knowledge about the maintenance policies and which policy will be appropriate to their organization
